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ROUND 3 INTERVIEW  
March 5, 2022 
 
CHAD RAMEY  ( -11) 
 
 
Q.  Chad, nice playing. Worked your way up into contention, ready for tomorrow. Just 
talk about that round a little bit today.  
 
CHAD RAMEY:  Honestly, all throughout the round I hit the ball pretty well today, I kept it in 
position. I can't ask for more the way I hit the ball. Feel like I left a couple strokes out there 
with the putter, but I still feel like I'm rolling it good and just ready for tomorrow. 
 
Q.  You got off to a nice start, I think three birdies in five or six holes, finished with a 
birdie. What did you do particularly well out there? 
 
CHAD RAMEY:  Like I said, I just kept the ball in position very well. Like No. 2, I hit the 
green in two on the par 5, two-putted, and hit it in there pretty close on 3 and 5 and just 
converted the putts. 
 
Q.  Was there a shot that stood out today that kind of kept the momentum going? 
 
CHAD RAMEY:  Not really one particular shot. It's like I said, I kind of hit the ball where I 
was looking all day so it was just pretty low stress throughout the whole day and that's 
always a good recipe for good golf. 
 
Q.  Does this week feel a little bit different? You kind of started as a rookie this 
season and had a couple good finishes early and then kind of got off track a little bit. 
Have you done something different? 
 
CHAD RAMEY:  I haven't done anything different. I feel like my game has been right there 
the past couple weeks. I know the scores haven't showed it, but I've just kind of kept my 
head down trying to work through it and just control what I can control. 
 
Q.  What do you anticipate heading into tomorrow in the final round? The tee times 
have been moved up.  
 
CHAD RAMEY:  I saw the tee times are moved up because of weather. I don't really know 
what to expect. We are in Puerto Rico, so I know the wind's gonna blow. Maybe the rain will 
hold off and we'll get to play some golf tomorrow. 
 


